Team Build Report
Which Team Build Should You Work With?
Team Build concepts have been exciting wannabe Internet marketers for the past
few years. If you are looking to earn money on the Internet, you have seen lots of
promises about getting free members with little or even no work.
I am writing this report with the goal to explain and make clear what you should
consider when you are thinking about joining any Team Build. I have been a member
with some success with at least 3 different companies and want to share my
findings. Hopefully, I can make clear what you have to consider when thinking about
joining.
Team Builds have been developed by leaders for several years and this report will
NOT be about the different groups or their leaders. Most of them have good
leadership, and I will not be drawn into the process of debating leadership qualities.
I personally am a member of all three companies I am reporting on and have been a
leader of sorts in each company.
So lets begin: A summary chart at the bottom of this report compares each company

Global Domain International Team Elite
Several years ago, some leaders in Global Domain came up with the idea of
developing a Team Build promising people that if they met certain conditions, the
team would place 6 members in their down line. The cost of joining GDI is $10 a
month and every paid member in the first 5 levels paid out $1 per month in
commissions.
To get members placed in their down line, the members have to agree to advertise
the team website and get 1000 hits per week to the website. The Team leader
would keep track of the hits and when a new member joined the team, the leader
would place them under the next eligible Member. He or she is able to do that
because GDI allows people their members to move any new referral to someone else

as long as the move is within the first several days.
In effect if a member was moved to a person on the fifth level then each member on
the levels above them received a new member so the leader has just filled their
obligation to give 4 down line members a new referral. Remember this point as we
explain the other two companies.
When a new member has six down line members, they are invited to become team
leaders, given the training needed, and start building their own team.
GDI's product is website hosting.
The biggest negative I found with GDI is that it take more than 10 members in the
down line to break even for the cost of membership.

All in One Profits (AIOP)
The AIOP membership is also $10 per month with a $1.50 monthly service charge.
However, the AIOP products include website hosting, Autoresponders, Rotators,
Splash page creation, Tracking, and some others. AIOP pays out $10 per month
commissions for all paid members on the first level and every other new referral is
passed up to the sponsor. It only takes 1 paid member to break even (other than the
$1.50 service charge). 2 paid members puts you in profit by $9.50.
AIOP tools are very good for new members and I will always pay for my membership
regardless of any referrals just for the use of the tools. Web hosting is NOT
unlimited but very adequate for most new members.
I was an elite team leader with GDI and it took me 9 months to get up to 16 paid
members in GDI. At that point, I connected with a a new referral and in our
conversations we decided to explore the possibility of creating a Team Build for AIOP
using the same idea that the GDI Team Elite leaders used. We thought if promising 6
referrals worked for GDI we could also promise the same for AIOP. And the thought
of almost breaking even and into profit with 2 paid members was really attractive.
How could we be so wrong in our thinking? Yes, when we reached 6 or 7 members in
our new Team Build, we suddenly realized that we had created a monster. You see,
even though the AIOP compensation plan is a good one, the tools are fantastic, and
the company reputation and support are above reproach, the structure of their
downline does not allow for providing referrals to more than one level. Every time
we had a new member join our team we exponentially increased our obligation to
fill our promise. We kept adding 6 more referral obligations each time we had a
new referral in our down line. We had to scramble to figure out how to correct our
promises. Ultimately, we had to discontinue the AIOP Team Build.

This became the biggest negative to me with an AIOP Team Build and I would
recommend extreme caution in consideration of joining any AIOP Team build.

Traffic Wave
Traffic Wave is one of the top Autoresponder companies on the Internet. It has been
in business since 2000, their reputation is excellent. The cost of $17.95 per month
pays for unlimited numbers of subscribers and autoresponders and in my opinion,
they have the best compensation plan of the 3 companies this report mentions.
The compensation plan is a 3 by 10 forced matrix that pays $6.00 on the first level
of 3 paid members and $1.00 per paid member on levels 2 through 10. It does not
matter where the members come from, either spill over from up line or personal
referral, the compensation is paid to the the up line of the paid member.
In addition, there are graduated matching bonuses for leaders who refer new
members. It only takes 10 personal referrals to qualify for ALL bonuses.
Also, once a member has one referral, all personal referrals pay out a Fast start
bonus of $17.95. This allows an exciting way to build the business.
Unlike a lot of forced matrices, if a member does not pay their monthly fees, they
are dropped from membership in 30 days and membership is compressed up from the
down line to fill the hole left by the dropped member. This is huge! With a good
share of forced matrices, when some one drops out or fails to communicate, it
leaves a hole in the membership that can never be filled.
Traffic Wave has a “Matrix Buster” feature to help you build your business. Basically,
that Matrix Buster does is allow you to Pay it Forward to help build your down line.
When you sign up for the Matrix Buster feature, and your free trial referral agrees
to the Matrix Buster feature, you can pay the $17.95 for their first month's fee and
receive the $17.95 Fast Start Bonus. They have to agree to the best of their ability
to do the same for 3 of their referrals but it is clear in Matrix Buster information
that no enforcement is done. (If they don't follow through and don't make following
month's payments, You have lost nothing. Your cost has been returned to you
through the Fast Start Bonus). With good training material (which I provide), you
help your new referral start to build his business.
The only negative that I can see with Traffic Wave is that since it has been around
for so many years, some people have preconceived opinions because of not
understand all the benefits that Traffic Wave offers.

In my opinion, TW has the structure to solve all the negatives in both GDI and AIOP.
Good reputation.
3 paid referrals on first level for a break even point,
3 X 10 compensation plan and a good matching bonus structure for great income.
Quality Matrix Buster feature that allows you “Pay It Forward” with NO Risk.
And finally with my personal training site to help ALL down line members to be
successful.

To Summarize:
Monthly cost:
`

GDI $10 per month
AIOP $11.50 per month total $10 membership $1.50 fee
Traffic Wave $17.95 monthly

Compensation:

GDI No matrix $1.00 per member down 5 levels
AIOP $10.00 on First level members
TW $6.00 each for the 3 first level members
$1.00 each for members on level 2 through level 10
Matching bonuses graduated with number of personal
referrals.
Fast Start $17.95 bonus on personal referrals regardless
where placed in matrix.

Break even:

GDI 10 down line members
AIOP 1 paid first level member (Almost)
TW 3 paid 1st level members

Product Tools:

GDI Web hosting
AIOP Autoresponder
Web hosting
Splash Page builder
Rotators
Trackers
Others
TW Autoresponder
Splash Page Builder

I highly recommend my 12th power Traffic Wave Team build. In my opinion, TW is
the best company to set up a Team Build. Why?

Because it only takes 3 paid members on the first level to break even.
Because there is no pass up feature. All referrals you get are placed in YOUR
downline.
Because you always get $17.95 as a Fast Start bonus for all your personal referrals
(starting with your 2nd personal referral).
Because when you place a paid personal referral you also give up to 9 people a paid
member.
Because the leadership matching bonuses increase your monthly income depending
on how many personal referrals you have.
I do also recommend AIOP because of the tools available. I still get referrals to AIOP
and earn an income from them. I have discontinued the use the Team Build
Concept, but I do have tutorials and mentoring for AIOP. I am always open to
questions on how to use them. Http://YourLinkToProsperity.com/Ez-As-ABC
My strategy for 'The 12th Power' is to set up a splash page for all of my personal
referrals. I give the new referral the link to the Team splash page, teach then how
to advertise on free safelists through tutorial pdf's and the tracking link to the Team
splash page tells me how many hits their advertising gets in the advertising.
Once they get up to 500 hits to the Team Splash page, I put their referral link in the
qualifying rotator to get their paid referral.
The first goal is to get 3 paid members so that your TW account fees are covered.
Then you have a team of 3 all with the goal to get 3 of their own referrals. That will
fill your 2nd level and you now have 12 members, 3 on your first level and then 3 on
your 2nd level. All training is provided in my training site that I provide when you
become a team member.
To get started, join me as a free member of Traffic Wave at
http://trafficwave.net/members/newconcepts4u2 . Then email me at
dcfullmer1937@gmail.com and let me know you want to get started. I will show you
how to get set up for me to pay your way in.
Communication is very important. I have a Skype page where we can communicate,
ask questions and just hang out to get to know each other. I will share everything
when you email me that you have joined my group.
You have nothing to lose and EVERY THING TO GAIN.

God Bless,

Dave Fullmer
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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